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Abstract 

Biofuels and their production and consumption have become an inherent part of everyday life 

worldwide. Any fuel of biological origin can be in principle called biofuel. Biofuels are 

currently classified as the first generation and the second generation biofuels. 

Typical first generation biofuels are bioethanol obtained by fermentation of sugars and 

biodiesel produced by transesterification of vegetable oils with methanol. 

And typical second generation biofuels are fuels mostly called Green Diesel, obtained from 

triglycerides and related feedstocks. 

Green diesel, triglyceride-based hydrocarbons in diesel boiling range, is an attractive 

alternative to biodiesel—a product of transesterification of vegetable oils, particularly due to 

its superior fuel properties and full compatibility with current diesel fuels. 

Two basic approaches to production of green diesel—(i) hydrodeoxygenation of triglycerides 

and related compounds over metal sulfide catalysts and (ii) deoxygenation over supported 

noble metal catalysts are thoroughly discussed from the point of view of reaction conditions, 

catalyst composition and reaction pathways and products. 

Keywords: Biofuels, Vegetable oils, Triglycerides, Deoxygenation, Decarboxylation, 

Hydrodeoxygenation, Noble metal catalysts, Sulfided metal catalysts, Zeolites. 
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1.INTRODUCTION 

Biofuels and their production and consumption have become an inherent part of everyday life 

worldwide. Any fuel of biological origin can be in principle called biofuel. For the sake of 

clarity, we shall use the term biofuel exclusively for liquid transportation fuels produced from 

renewable (biological) feedstocks.  

The use of biofuels has been promoted and supported in the recent years, as it can contribute 

to (i) decreasing of CO2 emissions from fossil energy sources, (ii) (renewed) development of 

rural areas and (iii) partial reduction of the complete dependence of world economy on the 

ever-declining fossil energy resources, particularly petroleum and natural gas, the main 

feedstocks used for production of transportation fuels. Due to the dispersed nature of emissions 

originating from transportation and their increasing amount, as a result of the continually wider 

spread of road as well as air transport, these emissions are difficult to tackle. In addition to 

increasing the efficiency of the internal combustion engines, constant enhancing of the fuel 

quality is an indispensable tool. Biofuels play an important role in the fuel quality 

improvement, as they can be denoted clean fuels since they do not usually contain aromatics 

and sulfur and may improve some performance characteristics of automotive fuels, e.g. octane 

number (bioethanol)and cetane index (biodiesel).  

Biofuels are currently classified as the first generation and the second generation biofuels. 

Typical first generation biofuels are bioethanol obtained by fermentation of sugars (i.e. either 

from sugarcane or from corn, sugar beet, wheat etc.) and biodiesel produced by 

transesterification of vegetable oils with methanol. Lignocellulosic bioethanol and fuels 

produced from biomass-derived synthesis gas, i.e. mixture of CO and H2, are usually called 

second generation biofuels. Nevertheless, the definition of the second-generation biofuels is 

not strict. Rather than to technological development/ maturity, it should refer to environmental 

benefits and sustainability of different biofuels, i.e. to their greenhouse gas emissions and 

cumulative energy-demand (fossil) savings over the whole life cycle. Consequently, the same 

biofuel, e.g. bioethanol, produced at two different locations could be considered as second-

generation biofuel in one of them and first generation biofuel in the other. Owing to their 

chemical composition and physicochemical properties, triglycerides were used to fuel the first 

diesel engines (soybean oil in 1920s). After decades dominated by the cheaper hydrocarbon-

based fuels derived mainly from petroleum and to a lesser extent from coal, a renewed interest 

in alternative (renewable) feedstocks for fuel production led inevitably to development of 
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triglyceride-based fuels and fuel components. Since the high density and viscosity prevent the 

direct use of triglycerides as fuels for the modern diesel engines, alternative approaches have 

been sought.  

Until now, two basic concepts have been applied industrially—transesterification and 

hydrotreating. The product of transesterification of vegetable oils (Fig. 1), typically rapeseed, 

soybean and palm oil, with methanol that complies with the appropriate quality standard is 

called biodiesel or FAME (fatty acid methyl esters). Biodiesel is along with bioethanol  the 

most important biofuel of the so-called first generation and it is mostly popular in Europe due 

to the suitable climatic conditions for production of rapeseed and the highest share of diesel-

engine-driven cars in the world. The production of biodiesel has been extensively reviewed 

over the past years. The main advantages of this process are its simplicity and mild reaction 

conditions allowing small-scale production practically anywhere. On the other hand, it suffers 

from several drawbacks, the most important being the use of a homogenous catalyst and the 

need of its neutralization and separation and production of glycerol of a rather low quality as a 

by-product. The newly developed process that uses a heterogeneous solid catalyst can tackle 

these disadvantages as there is no need to neutralize and separate the catalyst and consequently 

high purity glycerol is obtained. 

However, there exist other disadvantages of biodiesel related to its fuel properties that cannot 

be easily dealt with. The main drawbacks include low thermal and oxidation stability in 

comparison with ordinary diesel fuel, which limit the use of biodiesel in the modern diesel 

engines to low concentration biodiesel-diesel mixtures (up to 7 vol%,). The efforts aimed at 

increasing efficiency of the diesel engines led to application of higher injections pressures and 

smaller injection nozzles diameters. Under these conditions biodiesel tends to polymerize and 

form deposits on the nozzles that can cause their plugging. Consequently, the safe use of neat 

biodiesel or high concentration biodiesel–diesel blends require approval of the engine 

manufacturer. The chemical nature of biodiesel has to be changed to deal efficiently with the 

stability issues discussed above. Upgrading of triglycerides into hydrocarbons constitutes a 

promising alternative to transesterification. Even though the product of this upgrading could be 

in principle called biodiesel, we shall call it green diesel  to stress its different chemical nature 

and avoid confusion as the term biodiesel is widely accepted as a synonym for fatty acid methyl 

esters.  
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Fig. 1 A simplified scheme of the main reaction paths in transformation of triglycerides into 

biofuels via catalytic processes; (1) Transesterification, (2) Hydrodeoxygenation, (3) 

Hydrodecarboxylation, (4) Decarbonylation 

 

Conversion of triglycerides into hydrocarbons necessitates elimination of oxygen from the 

feedstock, i.e. deoxygenation. Deoxygenation, as a general term for oxygen elimination, can 

refer to different chemical reactions. In the case of triglycerides, these include 

hydrodeoxygenation and hydrodecarboxylation (Fig. 1).  

Hydrodeoxygenation consists of several consecutive reaction steps, in which oxygen is 

removed in the form of water and the resulting alkanes has the same number of carbon atoms 

as the corresponding fatty acid bound in the original triglyceride.  

Hydrodecarboxylation refers to a process where oxygen is removed as CO2 by decarboxylation 

of fatty acid reaction intermediate formed by hydrotreating of the corresponding triglyceride. 

Consequently, the resulting n-alkane has one carbon atom less than the corresponding fatty 

acid bound in the original triglyceride.  

In contrast to hydrodecarboxylation, decarboxylation proceeds only in carboxylic acids and 

does not involve reaction with hydrogen. Moreover, decarbonylation has been proposed as a 

plausible reaction in transformation of triglycerides into hydrocarbons (Fig. 1).  

In general, these reactions could be denoted as selective deoxygenation since oxygen is 

eliminated either in form of water or CO2 and the molecular weight of the product corresponds 
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to that of the alkyl chains of fatty acids bound in triglycerides. In addition to selective 

deoxygenation, oxygen can be eliminated from triglycerides by nonselective deoxygenation, 

i.e. by their cracking that results in formation of shorter chain oxygenates, hydrocarbons and 

CO2. The hydrocarbons obtained in non-selective deoxygenation consist, besides alkanes, of 

naphthenes and aromatics, formed by secondary reactions.  
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2.LITERATURE REVIEW   

A literature survey was done to study various techiniques of Green diesel production from 

vegetable Oil . Following are are the research paper referred in order to find the best optimizes 

techniques to carry out the Green diesel production operation. 

 

1.General process in Green Diesel production was given brief in review paper, 

Green Diesel Production from Vegetable Oil  Extended Abstract 2007 AICHE   

Jennifer Holmgren, Chris Gosling, Terry Marker, and Peter Kokayeff; UOP LLC  Giovanni 

Faraci, Carlo Perego,  Eni S.p.A. Refining and Marketing Division 

 

As reviewed, Processing of biologically derived feedstocks is complicated by the fact that these 

materials contain a significant amount of oxygen. The feedstocks of primary interest in the 

Green Diesel Process are primarily vegetable oils such as soybean, palm, jatropha, or rapeseed 

oils. Other products such as animal fats and greases can also be used as a feedstock. Plant oils 

mainly consist of triglycerides with typically 1-2% free fatty acid content. The chemical 

structure of a triglyceride molecule is shown in Figure 1 (red=oxygen, white=hydrogen, grey= 

carbon atoms).     

 

                                     

                                 Fig 2: Chemical Structure of Triglycerides. 

 

Triglycerides and fatty free acids both contain relatively long, linear aliphatic hydrocarbon 

chains. The aliphatic hydrocarbon always contains an even number of carbon atoms, is  

generally unsaturated, and also corresponds to the carbon number range typically found in 

diesel fuels.  There is also a three carbon “backbone” in the triglyceride molecule. The 

properties of various vegetable oils are compared to petroleum derived diesel fuel in Table 1. 
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The volume yield of diesel fuel potential from vegetable oils is nearly 100% where diesel 

represents only about 20% of the volume of crude oil when distilled.    

There are two processing routes for converting vegetable oil to diesel fuel  as shown in Fig 3.  

The conventional processing route for diesel fuel production is via esterification with methanol 

in the presence of caustic to produce FAME with glycerol as a by-product. The glycerol is 

produced from the three carbon “backbone” and has a limited market, particularly in an 

unrefined form.      

The hydroprocessing route uses hydrogen to remove oxygen from the triglyceride molecules, 

which is used in the Green Diesel Process. The oxygen is removed in two competing reactions: 

decarboxylation and hydrodeoxygenation. The extent of each reaction depends on the catalyst 

and process conditions used for the process. The three carbon “backbone” in the Green Diesel 

Process yields propane and can be recovered easily in when the process is integrated into a 

refinery. The oxygen contained in the feed is produced either as CO/CO2 or water. In addition, 

all olefinic bonds are saturated, resulting in a product consisting of only paraffins.            

 

 

                                                       Fig 3: Vegetable Oil Processing Routes 

 

The chemistry in the biodiesel or FAME route is problematic from a processing viewpoint. The 

reaction stoichiometry is as follows:   
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About 8% of the product volume is glycerol, which is a low value product in unrefined form 

and has a limited market when refined. Methanol is required as a co-feed and feedstocks 

containing high concentrations of fatty acids can cause operational problems due to 

saponification reactions with the caustic used as a catalyst.    

As noted previously, the Green Diesel Process removes the oxygen by reaction with hydrogen, 

producing a pure paraffinic product. The volume yield is 99% and the primary co-product is 

propane. By-products are water and carbon oxides. Feedstocks containing free fatty acids can 

be processed in the Green Diesel Process without the problems caused in FAME production.      

 

 

 

 

                            Table 1 Comparison of Vegetable Oil Feedstocks 
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The Green Diesel Process has several basic advantages over FAME production in a refinery 

setting. Hydrogen required for the reaction is readily available and the products are all ones 

that are already normal refinery products and do not require any special handling. The products 

can all be easily blended with conventional refinery products. 

The Green Diesel product has excellent diesel fuel properties, and is very similar to diesel 

product. The Green Diesel properties are compared to mineral diesel and biodiesel in Table 2. 

The diesel fuel properties for FAME are not ideal for diesel blending. The gravity is high, 

which can limit blending of lower value products like hydrotreated LCO into a refinery diesel 

pool. It also has a narrow boiling range and can have issues in meeting stability specifications. 

The heating value is about 12% lower than typical mineral diesel, which will reduce the fuel 

economy of FAME/diesel blends relative to mineral diesel or Green Diesel/diesel blends.   

              

                                        Table 2 Green Diesel Fuel Properties 
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Green Diesel, however, is a premium diesel blending component. The boiling range is 

comparable to typical diesel products, with substantially higher cetane and lower density. 

These are very valuable properties as it allows blending low value hydrotreated LCO into a 

typical refinery diesel pool and still meet EU diesel specifications. An example is shown in 

Table 3, where a straight-run diesel and kerosene blend can be produced to meet a 50 cetane 

ULSD product specification. No LCO can be blended without the use of cetane enhancing 

additives. If Green Diesel is added to the pool, the high cetane value and low density allow for 

blending a nearly equivalent volume of hydrotreated LCO into the ULSD product.  

 

 Table 3 Green Diesel Blending Benefits 
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A Life-Cycle Analysis (LCA) of different diesel production routes was conducted using the 

SimaproTM LCA program. LCA is a method to determine and compare the environmental 

impact of alternative products or processes, including impacts of initial resource extraction to 

disposal of waste products. In this study, the scope of the analysis was from extraction of the 

crude oil through combustion of the refined diesel fuel in a vehicle. It was assumed that all 

fuels had the same performance in the vehicle for the purposes of this study. The primary focus 

of the analysis was on fossil energy use and emissions of greenhouse gases, although other 

impact categories are included.   

The results of the analysis are shown in Figure 4. Both the FAME and Green Diesel products 

have a much lower total environmental impact scores than mineral diesel primarily because 

both have significantly lower production of climate-active CO2. However, Green Diesel has 

both a lower environmental impact and lower climate active CO2 production than FAME. The 

environmental impact of FAME production is higher due to the methanol feedstock 

requirement, which is produced from natural gas through a very energy-intensive process that 

has a high environmental burden.    

 

                                       

                              Fig 4: Life Cycle Analysis Results Impact Score 
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While hydroprocessing was clearly the chemistry preferred for refinery applications, how to 

implement it in a process design was not obvious. There are two options that can be considered: 

co-processing in an existing distillate hydroprocessing unit or building a standalone unit as 

shown in Figure 5.    

The co-processing route was initially evaluated as attractive options, since existing equipment 

could be used, resulting in a lower cost implementation. Co-processing was found to be 

problematic after some initial evaluations were completed.  Vegetable oils contain trace metal 

contaminants such as phosphorous, sodium, potassium, and calcium.  These require addition 

of a pre-treating reactor for removal as the existing reactor will generally not have sufficient 

catalyst volume for the treating catalyst. The reactions involved in processing vegetable oil are 

fairly exothermic, and may require quench capabilities that may not necessarily be available in 

a given unit. The deoxygenation products (H2O, CO, CO2) will require revamping of the 

recycle gas system for removal, or use a substantial purge stream. The cold flow properties of 

the combined diesel product may limit the quantity of vegetable oil that can be processed, as 

normal paraffins are the primary product from vegetable oil and will impact the cloud point.   

  

  

                               Fig 5: Vegetable Oil Hydroprocessing Alternatives 
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After considering all of the potential issues, UOP and Eni decided that it was much more cost 

effective to build a larger sized, dedicated unit that was optimized for vegetable oil processing 

due to the unique nature of these feedstocks. A flowscheme showing the process is shown in 

Figure 6.   

 

 

                           Fig 6: Simplified Green Diesel Flow scheme   

 

In the process shown in Figure 6, vegetable oil is combined with hydrogen, brought to reaction 

temperature, and is then sent to the reactor where the vegetable oil is converted to the Green 

Diesel product. The product is separated from the recycle gas in the separator and the liquid 

product sent to a fractionation section. The design of the fractionation section can vary from a 

one column system producing on-specification diesel and unstabilized naphtha to a three 

column system producing propane, naphtha, and diesel products. It is envisaged that most 

installations will be a single column and the lighter products will be recovered in other existing 

refinery process units. The recycle gas is treated in an amine system to remove CO2.    
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UOP and Eni have done extensive process performance testing to determine optimum process 

conditions, catalyst stability, and product properties. A range of vegetable oil feedstocks have 

been processed in pilot plants at both UOP and Eni facilities including soybean, rapeseed, and 

palm oil. An extensive program is underway to evaluate other potential feedstocks including 

tallow and greases derived from animals.  We have done considerable testing to confirm 

stability of catalyst system employed and data from an on-going stability test evaluating 

rapeseed oil is shown in Figure 5. There is no measurable deactivation after over 2000 hours 

on stream.      

Product properties are similar for all the vegetable oils processed. Typical product yields are 

shown in Table 4. Cold flow properties can be controlled by the severity used in the process, 

so the diesel yield will vary from 99 vol-% to about 88 vol-% that is required to achieve a -

10°C cloud point. The diesel yield loss is to kerosene and naphtha.  In all cases, the product 

has a very high cetane number (>80) and contains no sulfur or aromatics. The range of 

hydrogen consumption shown in Table 4 is what is required for different feedstocks. Palm oil 

requires substantially less hydrogen than rapeseed oil due to the lower olefin content of that 

feedstock.     

                         

                                 Table 4 Green Diesel Product Yields 
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2.Major catalyst that are used production of green diesel from vegetable oil is studied from 

review paper, 

Utilization of Triglycerides and Related Feedstocks for Production of Clean Hydrocarbon 

Fuels and Petrochemicals: A Review 

Iva Kubic ˇkova ´ • David Kubic ˇka , Waste Biomass Valor (2010) 1:293–308 

 

Supported Metal Sulfides Catalysts 

Supported metal sulfides catalysts belong to the most important industrial catalysts as they are 

used in hydrotreating and hydrocracking applications to remove sulfur and nitrogen from 

petroleum fractions. Moreover, the first hydrotreating catalysts were developed for upgrading 

of coal-derived liquids that contain, in contrast to petroleum feedstock, significant amounts of 

oxygenated compounds. It is therefore not surprising that they have been suggested to be 

suitable catalysts for deoxygenation of renewable feedstocks (Table 2). In fact, the up-to-date 

the only industrial application of triglyceride deoxygenation relies on the use of supported 

metal sulfide catalyst.  

The reactivity of oxygenated compounds in deoxygenation over sulfided catalysts differs 

significantly. The most challenging is deoxygenation of heterocyclic compounds (furanes) and 

phenols that usually require reaction temperatures above 3500 C. On the other hand, alcohols, 

aldehydes and ketones can be deoxygenated rather easily, typically at temperatures below 

2500C. All these types of oxygenated compounds are present in biooils and their different 

reactivity/stability makes the deoxygenation of bio-oils very demanding. On the contrary, 

feedstocks containing triglycerides and fatty acids are characterized by a rather uniform 

composition and intermediate reactivity among oxygenated compounds. Temperatures just 

below 3000C are sufficient to accomplish their complete deoxygenation.  

Early studies with model compounds (diethyl sebacate, ethyl decanoate, decanoic acid) 

indicated that esters of carboxylic acids are more prone to deoxygenation than acids.  

It was shown that deoxygenation of acids and their esters involve two parallel reaction 

pathways—(i) hydrodeoxygenation and (ii) hydrodecarboxylation of esters or decarboxylation 

of acids. Similar product distribution has been observed also for deoxygenation of triglycerides  

as well as other esters and acids. The main products were, in all cases, n-alkanes having either 

the same number of carbon atoms (hydrodeoxygenation) as or one carbon atom less 
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(hydrodecarboxylation/decarboxylation) than the original acid, regardless whether it was a free 

acid or acid bound in an ester. The origin of triglycerides, in particular their degree of 

unsaturation, has been shown to influence significantly the product distribution; with increasing 

degree of unsaturation the products contained higher concentrations of cyclic hydrocarbons, 

mainly alkylnaphthenes. The reaction conditions as well as the nature of the catalyst were found 

to affect the product distribution, i.e. the extent of hydrodeoxygenation and 

hydrodecarboxylation/decarboxylation. 

Under identical reaction conditions (280–3100 C) an increase in overall hydrogen pressure 

(from 0.7 to 7 MPa) suppressed hydrodecarboxylation of triglycerides at the expense of their 

hydrodeoxygenation. On the other hand, increasing reaction temperature (from 280 to 3100 C) 

promoted hydrodecarboxylation over hydrodeoxygenation at constant pressure (7 MPa) . These 

findings were also supported by thermodynamic calculations [68]. However, the influence of 

reaction conditions is greatly affected by the choice of the catalyst. The effect of temperature 

increase, i.e. promotion of hydrodecarboxylation over hydrodeoxygenation, has been found to 

be more pronounced over NiMo than CoMo catalysts while NiW catalyst has shown 

significantly higher sensitivity to reaction pressure changes than NiMo and CoMo catalysts. 

Moreover, it was demonstrated that the yield of decarboxylation products from carboxylic acids 

exceeds that of hydrodecarboxylation products from esters of the corresponding acid.  

In the case of triglycerides, fatty acids and alcohols were observed as reaction intermediates 

while in the case of shorter chain esters, e.g. methyl heptanoate, in addition to acids and 

alcohols, traces of aldehydes were found as well. The formation of aldehydes is not surprising 

since they are plausible reaction intermediates of carboxylic acids hydrogenation to alcohols. 

Nonetheless, it does not confirm the decarbonylation pathway in deoxygenation of carboxylic 

acids and their esters, which has been proposed by several researchers [19, 69]. Under reaction 

conditions of triglycerides deoxygenation (ca. 260–3000 C, 1–7 MPa, NiMo) the main 

oxygenated reaction intermediates, fatty alcohols and acids, tend to undergo esterification, a 

competing reaction to deoxygenation, and form corresponding esters and water. As water is 

released during this reaction, it could be considered as a partial deoxygenation reaction since 

the ester undergoes subsequently deoxygenation as any other ester. 

Formation of n-alkanes in deoxygenation reactions is accompanied by formation of water and 

CO2/CO, the primary products of hydrodeoxygenation and hydrodecarboxylation 

/decarboxylation, respectively. However, CO2 can undergo subsequent hydrogenation under 
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typical hydrotreating conditions leading to carbon monoxide and ultimately methane, which 

increases hydrogen consumption. In the specific case of triglycerides, propane is formed during 

deoxygenation from the glycerol backbone. 

In addition to standard hydrotreating catalysts (NiMo, CoMo sulfides), the performance of 

individual sulfides (Ni, Mo) has been investigated to understand in more detail the role of 

individual components of hydrotreating catalysts on their selectivity. Salient differences in 

activity and selectivity have been observed. The monometallic sulfide catalysts were less active 

than the bimetallic ones, with Ni sulfide catalyst being the least active. This is in agreement 

with the activity trends reported for hydrodesulfurization. Hence, Ni acts as a promoter in the 

NiMo sulfide catalysts during deoxygenation. While NiMo sulfide catalyst yielded both 

hydrodeoxygenation and hydrodecarboxylation products in conversion of rapeseed oil, Ni 

sulfide catalyst yielded exclusively hydrodecarboxylation products and Mo sulfide catalyst 

almost exclusively hydrodeoxygenation products. A higher selectivity of Ni and Co sulfides to 

decarboxylation in comparison with MoS2 was reported previously also by Landa and Weisser. 

This suggests that the different electronic properties of the individual metal sulfides affect the 

adsorption of triglycerides and consequently the preferred deoxygenation pathway. Moreover, 

unsupported MoS2 catalysts with different degree of stacking, i.e. with different morphology, 

were shown to affect the selectivity in hydrodeoxygenation of phenols. Hydrogenation was 

favoured by higher degree of stacking (exfoliated MoS2) while lower degree of stacking 

favored hydrogenolysis. The exfoliated MoS2 catalyst exhibited also the highest activity (per 

edge Mo site). 
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Table 5: An overview of reaction conditions and catalysts used for deoxygenation of 

triglycerides and related feedstocks over supported metal sulfide catalysts  

 

 

3.Useful data for Green Diesel Production and suitable catalyst is given by review, 

Sunflower oil to green diesel over Raney-type Ni-catalyst  

György Onyestyák, Szabolcs Harnos, Ágnes Szegedi, Dénes Kalló  

Institute of Nanochemistry and Catalysis, Chemical Research Center, Hungarian Academy of 

Sciences, Pusztaszeri, Hungary 

A non-pyrophoric Raney nickel type catalyst was investigated in the hydroconversion of 

sunflower oil. The catalyst was also tested in the transformation of octanoic acid as a model 

compound at 21 bar in temperature range of 280–340 C. It was found that alumina supported 

Ni catalysts (one of them is non-pyrophoric Raney type Ni) selectively catalyze the 

hydrodecarbonylation and decarboxylation of fatty acids being corrosive intermediates of 

trigliceride deoxygenation process. Beside the main hydrodecarbonylation reaction Ni-

containing catalysts are active in disadvantageous side reactions such as CO methanization and 

hydrogenolysis of paraffins producing methane byproduct in high concentration with extensive 

hydrogen consumption. Non-pyrophoric Raney nickel catalyst is more active than Ni/Al2O3 

samples especially in the side reactions. To eliminate the active sites responsible for the side 

reactions the catalyst was modified with tin and lead. It turned out that poisoning either with 
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Sn or Pb did not improve selectivity. Finally addition ofIn2O3 proved to be effective by 

directing the transformation to a different deoxygenating reaction pathway resulting in high 

alcohol yields.  

 

4.Another catalyst used is studied in the reasrch paper, 

Sulfur-free Ni catalyst for production of green diesel by hydrodeoxygenation  

Hachemia, Narendra Kumara, Päivi Mäki-Arvelaa, Jorma Roineb, Markus Peurlab, Jarl 

Hemminga, Jarno Salonenb, Dmitry Yu. Murzina,  

Faculty of Science and Engineering, Åbo Akademi University, Turku, Finland bDepartment of 

Physics and Astronomy, University of Turku, Turku, Finland 

 

Sulfur-free Ni supported on H-Y zeolites, c-Al2O3 and SiO2 synthesized by the wet 

impregnation method, and Pd/C were tested in hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) of stearic acid. The 

catalysts were forming n-heptadecane except Ni/H-Y-80, which was producing n-heptadecane 

and n-octadecane. Ni/H-Y 80 and Pd/C were tested on HDO of fatty acid methyl esters from 

chlorella, tall oil fatty acids, and animal fat. The reactions converting the substrates to the final 

products followed the path from unsaturated esters to acids, with hydrogenation of the latter 

into alcohols (i.e., stearyl alcohol), and finally formation of hydrocarbons. Ni/H-Y-80 

permitted rapid and complete conversion into hydrocarbons, while Pd/C displayed 5–20 times 

lower turnover frequency, producing saturated intermediates along with hydrocarbons. The 

catalyst reusability of Ni supported on Y zeolites was studied by recycling and regenerating 

the spent catalyst from fatty acid HDO. The catalysts demonstrated the possibility of restoring 

the rates per unit of surface area after regeneration. Catalysts used in HDO of different 

feedstocks were investigated by thermogravimetric analysis, inductively coupled plasma-

optical emission spectroscopy, transmission electron microscopy, surface area measurements, 

and pore size analysis. 
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5.Alternative use of catalyst MCM-41 was reviewed in, 

Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Hydrocarbons over CoMo/MCM-41 Catalysts 

David Kubic ˇka • Martina Bejblova ́  • Josef Vlk, Top Catalyst (2010) 53:168–17 

 

Deoxygenation of triglycerides over Co and Mo sulfides supported on a series of mesoporous 

molecular sieves (MCM-41) with varying Si/Al ratio has been investigated in this contribution. 

The catalysts were tested in a flow reactor at reaction temperatures 300 and 320 C, hydrogen 

pressures 2–11 MPa and space velocities 1–4 h-1 using refined rapeseed oil asa feedstock. 

Incorporation of Al into the framework of MCM-41 led to an increase of both conversion of 

triglycerides and selectivity to hydrocarbons, namely n-heptadecane and n-octadecane. 

However, the conversion of triglycerides was lower than that achieved over alumina supported 

CoMo. Moreover, the rather high selectivity to oxygenated products, as compared with alumina 

supports, has made possible a detailed description of the reaction intermediates and their 

dependence on the reaction conditions. 
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3.EXPERIMENTAL  

 

1. Reactor for Gas Liquid Reaction is selected. 

Model Formulated is as per the following block diagram  

It requires Source H2 and Vegetable Oil source. 

Reaction will require high temperature of around in the range 2500C to 3000C. 

Thus, temperature measuring devices are to be installed. 

Since reactor is working at High Pressure and High Temperature so pressure sensors is to be 

installed.  

 

 

Fig. 7. A schematic figure of the high-pressure fixed bed flow reactor system. 
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2. Reactor Formulated as followed 
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4.CONCLUSIONS 

  

Production of biofuels can help in tackling the ever increasing greenhouse gas emissions from 

transportation. Deoxygenation of triglycerides and related feedstocks, both selective and non-

selective, has a potential to become a key process for the production of biofuels since it 

provides high-quality hydrocarbon-based fuels. Selective deoxygenation provides green diesel 

as the main product and relies on the use of supported noble metal catalysts and metal sulfide 

catalysts. Unselective deoxygenation, on the other hand, uses zeolite-based catalysts and yields 

a wide spectrum of products ranging from gases to diesel-like products. The present paper 

reviews the main aspects of the three deoxygenation systems.  

Supported noble metal catalysts show an enormous potential, particularly thanks to their high 

selectivity and moderate hydrogen consumption. Owing to the fact that 

decarboxylation/decarbonylation is favored over supported noble metal catalysts, majority of 

oxygen is eliminated in the form of carbon oxides and hydrogen is ideally needed only to  

saturate olefinic compounds present in the feedstock and to stabilize catalyst activity. Pd 

supported on active carbon has been found to be a very promising catalyst for an industrial 

application. The origin of its high activity and selectivity, as compared with Pt and other 

supports, is not yet fully understood.  

Supported metal sulfide catalysts have been used as hydrotreating catalysts over several 

decades. Development of deoxygenation processes based on these catalysts can thus use the 

vast experience gathered during application of these catalysts. In fact, the first commercial 

deoxygenation process (NexBTL) relies on a hydrotreating catalyst. Nevertheless, significant 

differences among conventional hydrotreating catalysts have been found, particularly in their 

selectivity to hydrodeoxygenation and hydrodecarboxylation. This is of immense importance 

since hydrogen consumption that is typically much larger than over supported noble metal 

catalysts could be reduced by fine tuning of catalyst composition and properties.  

Microporous and mesoporous molecular sieves transform triglycerides and related feedstocks 

into hydrocarbons in absence of hydrogen. Consequently, gaseous olefins and rather highly 

aromatic liquid products are formed. These can be used for production of green gasoline 

components and for chemical syntheses. The main drawback of this approach is, apart from 

need of upgrading of the primary cracking products, the fast deactivation of the catalysts.  
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Owing to the increasing environmental awareness, biofuels will play an important role in future 

transportation fuels. This will create a strong demand for development of new sustainable 

processes for their production. The inherently high oxygen content of biomass-derived 

feedstocks, as compared with fossil raw materials, predetermines deoxygenation to become a 

key process in production of biofuels. We can also expect intensive research efforts to tackle 

the fundamental mechanistic aspects of deoxygenation as their understanding is crucial for 

development of more efficient deoxygenation catalysts. 
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